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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 
 
The purpose of this study is to control the speed of direct current (DC) motor 
with PID controller using Proportional Integral Derivative (PID). The PID Controller 
will be design and must be tune, so the comparison between simulation result and 
experimental result can be made. The scopes includes the simulation and modeling of 
direct current (DC) motor, implementation of Proportional Integral Derivative (PID) 
Controller into actual DC motor and comparison of MATLAB simulation result with the 
experimental result.  This research was about introducing the new ability of in 
estimating speed and controlling the permanent magnet direct current (PMDC) motor. In 
this project, PID Controller will be used to control the speed of DC motor. The PID 
Controller will be programmed to control the speed of DC motor at certain speed level. 
The sensor will be used to detect the speed of motor. Then, the result from sensor is fed 
back to PIC to find the comparison between the desired output and measured output to 
get the estimating speed. 
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ABSTRAK 
 
 
 
 
 Tujuan utama kajian ini adalah untuk mengawal kelajuan Direct Current (DC) 
Motor, di mana Proportional Integral Derivative (PID) akan menjadi pengawal kelajuan 
utama dan diaplikasi menggunakan PIC. Proportional Integral Derivative (PID) akan 
direka bentuk dan harus disesuaikan nilai komponennya supaya perbezaan di antara 
keputusan simulasi dapat dibandingkan dengan keputusan eksperimen. Skop tugasan 
kajian ini termasuklah simulasi dan model direct current (DC) motor, perlaksanaan 
Proportional Integral Derivative (PID) ke dalam DC motor yang sebenar dan 
perbandingan keputusan simulasi MATLAB dengan keputusan eksperimen. Kajian ini 
adalah untuk memperkenalkan keupayaan baru dalam menaksir dan mengawal kelajuan 
Permanent Magnet Direct Current (PMDC) motor. Di dalam projek ini, PID Controller 
akan digunakan untuk mengawal kelajuan DC motor. PID Controller juga akan 
diprogramkan untuk mengawal kelajuan motor menggunakan PIC pada kadar kelajuan 
yang telah ditetapkan. Alat pengesan (Encoder) akan mengesan tahap kelajuan motor. 
Selepas itu, keputusan daripada alat pengesan akan di suap kembali kepada PIC untuk 
mencari perbandingan di antara keputusan yang kehendaki dengan keputusan sebenar 
untuk mencapai kelajuan yang telah ditetapkan. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 
1.1 Overview 
 
 
Now a days DC motor plays a vital role in most of the industrial areas, it can be 
seen in most of the electronic devices. They are mainly used for the mechanical 
movements of physical applications such as rolling the bundle of sheets or CD drives, 
lifts etc. Many methods evolved to control the revolution of a motor. DC motors can be 
controlled either by software or directly by hardware. Software controlling needs 
computers which are bulky and common man cannot afford for it, so hardware controls 
are in use. Even in hardware if it is programmable device then it is preferred because it 
can be modeled according to the requirements of the user.  
 
There are many different control schemes such as PID, Fuzzy, LQR, Integral 
State Feedback and some other more. For this project I implemented a PID 
(Proportional, Integral, and Differential) control loop to control the speed of the motors. 
A scaled down model of this  controlling  scenario  is  created  by  inducing  
disturbances  in  this  scaled  down model and by taking feedback from the output, we 
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will restore the system to a set value by using the Proportional Integral Derivative (PID) 
control scheme.  
 
The  PID  controller  calculation  involves  three  separate  parameters;  the 
Proportional(  P  ),  the  Integral(  I  )  and Derivative( D  )  values.  The  Proportional  
value determines the reaction to the current error, the Integral determines the reaction 
based on the sum of recent errors and the Derivative determines the reaction to the rate 
at which the error  has  been  changing. The weighted  sum  of  these  three  actions  is  
used  to  adjust  the speed of the dc motor via the microcontroller. The speed of the 
motors is manipulated by altering the duty cycle of a PWM signal generated by the 
processor. The duty cycle of this signal is known as the control value. In this way, the 
control value is continuously updated based on the response of the motors. This ensured 
that the motors are moving at the desired speed despite drag, obstacles, or other 
unexpected track conditions. 
  
 
 
 
 
1.2 OBJECTIVE 
 
The  objective  of  this  project  is  to  design  a   PID  sub-routine  in 
microcontroller  for  motor speed  control.  The  PID algorithm  written  as  a computer 
program will be embedded  in a hardware device which  is  the microcontroller. This 
designed is to correct some errors on Direct Current (DC) Motor control which are:  
 a) DC motor steady-state error correction 
 b) DC motor overshoot control 
 c) DC motor settling time  
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1.3 SCOPE OF PROJECT 
 
 For this project, there are two scopes. The scope of project is dividing to 
software part and hardware part: 
For the software part, we have: 
 
i. Find the mathematical model of the motor 
ii. Get the transfer function 
iii. Design and tuning the PID controller 
iv. Simulating PID control of the mathematical model of DC motor 
v. Programming the PIC  
 
 
For the hardware part, we have: 
 
i. Design and construct the hardware for microcontroller unit, driver motor, 
encoder and serial communication.  
ii. Implement of PID controller to actual DC motor.  
iii. Comparison of the simulation result with the experimental result of 
controller performance. 
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1.4 Problem Statement 
 
The problem encounter when dealing with DC motor is the lag of efficiency and 
losses. In order to eliminate this problem, controller is introduce to the system. There’s 
few type of controller but in this project, PID controller is chosen as the controller for 
the DC motor. This is because PID controller helps get the output, where we want it in a 
short time, with minimal overshoot and little error.  
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CHAPTER 2 
 
 
 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
This chapter will review previous research which concern to dc motor system, 
controller algorithm, Proportional Integral Derivative (PID) and microcontroller. There 
are numbers of control strategy and methods in controlling the speed for dc motor which 
had been implemented by researchers that will be discussed.  
 
 
2.1 DC Motor Characteristic 
 
 
DC motors consist of one set of coils, called an armature, inside another set of 
coils or a set of permanent magnets, called the stator. Applying a voltage to the coils 
produces a torque in the armature, resulting in motion. It design to run on DC electric 
power which uses electrical energy and produce mechanical energy.  
DC Motor Types is: 
Permanent Magnet : No field coils at all. 
Series Wound         : The field coils are connected in series with the armature coil. 
Powerful and efficient at high speed, series wound motors 
generate the most torque for a given current. Speed varies 
wildly with load, and can run away under no- load conditions. 
Shunt Wound         : The field coils are connected in parallel with the armature 
coil. Shunt wound motors generate the least torque for a given 
current, but speed varies very little with load. Will not run 
away under no- load, but may if the field windings fail. 
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Compound Wound: A combination of series and shunt wound. This is an attempt 
to make a motor that will not run away under no load or if the 
field fails, yet is as efficient and powerful as a series wound 
motor. 
 
 
 
 
2.2 State Space Equation of DC Motor: 
 
 
To derive state space equation of any system, one needs to determine the inputs, 
output and state space variable of the system. The output and state space variable of a DC 
motor are speed (ω) and load current (IL). The inputs are armature voltage (Va) and load 
torque (TL).  
 
Table 2.1: Description of Motor Parameters 
 
Parameter Description 
Ua or Va Input Voltage 
Ia Armature Current 
La Armature Inductance 
Ra Armature Resistance 
J Rotor Inertia 
Bm Friction Co-efficient 
Ka Back EMF Constant 
KT Torque Constant or Motor Constant 
TL Load Torque 
Ω or ωr Rotor Speed 
Te or Tm Motor Torque 
Ea or Vemf Back EMF Voltage 
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First, find the transfer functions to develop the block diagrams of the open- and 
closed- loop systems. These transfer function are obtained using the differential equations 
that describe the system dynamics.  
 
From permanent-magnet DC motor, get equation: 
a
a
r
a
a
a
a
aa u
LL
k
i
L
r
dt
di 1
……….……………..(1.1) 
Newtonian mechanics is applied to find the differential equation for mechanical system.  
dt
d
JJT


……..…..…………………..(1.2) 
Where J is equivalent to moment inertia, is found as sum of the moment of inertia of 
rotor, coupling, gear and rotating platform. The electromagnetic torque develop by 
permanent-magnet DC motors is found as  
aae ikT ……………………………………(1.3) 
Denoting the viscous friction coefficient as Bm, the viscous friction torque is  
rmviscous BT ……….………………………(1.4) 
The load torque is denoted as TL. Then, making use of Newton’s second law, we have  
)(
1
)(
1
LrmaaLviscouse
r TBik
J
TTT
Jdt
d
………………(1.5) 
 
 
 
Figure 2.1 : A Simple Model of DC Motor Driving an Inertial Load 
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The dynamics of rotor angular displacement is [5] 
r
r
dt
d
....................................................(1.6) 
To find the transfer function, the derived three first-order differential equations [5] 
a
a
r
a
a
a
a
ai u
LL
k
i
L
r
dt
di 1
……….………………..(1.7) 
)(
1
Lrmaa
r TBik
Jdt
d
……………….…………(1.8) 
and  
r
r
dt
d
………………………..(1.9) 
must be rewritten in the s-domain. 
Using the Laplace operator 
dt
d
s , one immediately obtains  
)(
1
)()( su
L
s
L
k
si
L
r
s a
a
r
a
a
a
a
a ………..………(1.10) 
)(
1
)(
1
)( sT
J
sik
J
s
J
B
s Laar
m ……..…………..(1.11) 
)()( sss rr ………………….……………..(1.12) 
From equation (1.7) and (1.8), the state space equations of DC Motor are,  
…………………(1.13) 
 …………….………….(1.14)    
  …………………….………….(1.15) 
Thus,  
 
 
The block diagram of the permanent-magnet DC motor, as a single- input 
(applied armature voltage)/ single-output (rotor angular displacement) system is 
illustrated by Figure 2.2: 
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Figure 2.2 : Block diagram of the open-loop permanent-magnet DC motor 
 
 
The parameters of the permanent-magnet JDH-2250 Clifton Precision motor are: 
7.2ar  
HLa 004.0  
10000093.0 AmNBm  
1105.0 radsVka  
20001.0 mkgJ  
 
Figure 2.3 : Model of DC motor 
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2.3 Proportional Integral Derivative (PID) 
 
 
PID controller consists of 3 sub-systems: Proportional controller, Integral (I) 
controller and Derivative (D) controller. These controllers can be used in different 
combination according to the purpose and the combinations are P, PI, PD and PID 
controllers. Proportional integral and derivative constant depend on each other. If we 
change the value of one, it will effect on other two values. So while designing PID 
Controllers care must be taken to get required output. 
 
To  meet  with  the  design  requirements,  first  the  motor  can  only  rotate  at  
0.1 rad/sec with an  input voltage of 1 Volt. Since  the most basic  requirement of a 
motor  is that it should rotate at the desired speed, the steady-state error of the motor 
speed should be less than 1%. The other performance requirement is that the motor must 
accelerate to its steady-state speed as soon as it turns on. In this case, the motor should 
have a settling time of 2 seconds. Since a speed faster than the reference may damage 
the equipment, it also need to have an overshoot of less than 5%.Using MATLAB, the 
original open- loop performances can be plotted as figure below.  
 
Figure 2.4 Step Response of Open Loop System 
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If  the  reference  input  is  simulated  by  an  unit  step  input,  then  the motor  
speed output should have:  
1.  Settling time less than 2 seconds  
2.  Overshoot less than 5%   
3.  Steady-state error less than 1%   [1] 
 
 
 
 
2.4 PID Implementation on DC Motor Close Loop Control  
  
  
The closed-loop controller  is a very common means of keeping motor  speed at  
the required set point under varying load conditions. It is also able to keep the speed at 
the set point value where for example, the set point is ramping up or down at a defined 
rate.   
 
In the  closed  loop  speed controller, a  signal proportional  to  the motor  speed  
is fed back into the input where it is subtracted from the set point to produce an error 
signal. This error signal is then used to work out what the magnitude of controller output 
should be to make the motor run at the required set point speed. For example, if the error 
speed is positive, the motor is running too fast so that the controller output should be 
reduced and vice-versa.   
 
If  a  load  is  applied,  the  motor  slows  down  so  that  a  positive  error  speed  
is produced.  The  output  increases  by  a  proportional  amount  to  try  and  restore  the  
speed. However, as the motor speed recovers, the error reduces and so therefore does the 
drive level. The result is that the motor speed will stabilize at some speed below the set 
point at which the load is balanced by the error speed times the gain.  If the gain is very 
high so that even the smallest change in motor speed causes a significant change in drive 
level, the motor speed may oscillate. This basic strategy is known as ―proportional 
control‖ and on its own has only limited use as it can never force the motor to run 
exactly at the set point speed.  
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The next improvement is to introduce a correction to the output which will keep 
adding or subtracting a small amount to the output until the motor reaches the set point, 
at which point no further changes are made. In fact a similar effect can be had by 
keeping a running total of the error speed speeds observed for instance, every 25ms and 
multiplying this by another gain before adding the result the proportional correction 
found above. This new term is based on what is effectively the integral of the error 
speed.  
 
The proportional term is a fast-acting correction which will make a change in the 
output as quickly as the error arises. The  integral  takes  a  finite  time  to  act  but  has  
the ability to remove all the steady-state speed error.  
 
A further refinement uses the rate of change of error speed to apply an additional 
correction to the output drive.  This  means  that  a  rapid  motor  deceleration  would  be 
counteracted by an  increase  in drive level for as  long as  the fall  in speed continues. 
This final component  is  the ―derivative‖  term and  it  is a useful means of  increasing  
the short-term  stability  of  the motor  speed. A controller incorporating all three 
strategies is the well-known Proportional-Integral-Derivative, or ―PID‖ controller.  
 
Creating PID algorithm involves lots of concern in terms of the programming. 
The main issue on implementing PID control system is on how to program the algorithm 
and correctly functioning as true PID behavior. For the error calculation results, the plant 
variables  might  be  bigger  than  Set  point  value  and  gives  negative  Error  result.  
As a solution,  the  program must  have  conversion  subroutine  to  ensure  the  Error  
result  is  in positive value. Another aspect to consider is the Integral Windup.  Integral 
term is based on the sum of all previous observed error speeds. However the integral can 
continuous to integrate indefinitely, thus the microcontroller program must check for 
overflow on the resulting integral term.  
 
For  best  performance,  the  proportional  and  integral  gains  need  careful  
tuning. For  example,  too much  integral  gain  and  the  control will  tend  to  over-
correct  for  any speed  error  resulting  in  oscillation  about  the  set  point  speed.  
